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There are such a multitude of thoughts which could be expressed concerning the 

Christmas season that it is difficult to make a choice.  We could, for instance, write about the 

longing of servicemen to “be home by Christmas” of “other Christmases” when there was no 

open hostility and warfare among the nations, or, we could raise our voice in protest against the 

commercialization of this very significant Christian Holiday and many, many more such 

thoughts. 

However, I have chosen to use a familiar sign, especially in and around defense plants 

and military installations, namely, “Restricted Area” and add thereto “For Christians only” and 

with this as a topic and central theme, express a few thoughts in regard to Christmas. 

Sometimes it’s difficult to see that the world does not celebrate Christmas and they would 

even deny this fact and look askance if you calmly informed them of their inability and even lack 

of desire to do so.  Look around and see them and hear them on the radio.  Singing “stars” who 

but a moment before had the songs of the world on their lips—now singing beautiful carols 

proclaiming the Savior’s birth.  And the hosts of “Merry Christmas” wishers of all classes.  

Worldly philanthropists donating a fraction of their excess to relieve the distressed only to let 

them struggle for themselves as best they can when the holiday is over again.  But are they 

celebrating Christmas?  You and I know better and their maudlin sentimentality and superficial 

piety is nauseating. 

But why can they not join us?  Is there not “another plane” or “another sphere” or 

“another area” where we can meet apart from “special grace”?  Is there?  So some have and still 

do contend but, remember, the Christian lives in a “restricted area” whose bounds are as firmly 

set as the tightly woven fences and the carefully guarded areas of defense plants or military 

installations.  And only with the proper credentials can you enter and your credentials must bear 

the words “Child of God” and must be sealed with the blood of the Cross! 

But do not misunderstand. For this restricted area is not of such a nature that it fetters us 

and we are bound while those outside can roam where they will and do as they please.  Oh, no, 

the very opposite is true for we have been liberated and they are bound, we have security and 

peace while they have fear and trouble.  For we walk in the liberty wherewith Christ has made us 

free while they walk in the bondage of sin and death.  And in that restricted area we calmly view 

the tumults and upheavals of the world for we know the end of all things and their purpose.  For 

in the measure that we live in that area we, allow me to so express it, have a bit of heaven on 

earth.  And don’t be disturbed if those on the other side of the fence murmur “poor fools” for 

they have the right label on the wrong box!  And if they would seem to weep over your state and 

think that your life is a desolate one, turn to them as did our Savior and say “…weep not for me, 

but weep for yourselves and for your children.”  For truly the blind are leading the blind into the 

ditch of everlasting destruction.  And there are no temporary bridges across that ditch.  Only one 

bridge made by the Son of God whose birth we now celebrate. 

So if you are in that restricted area—rejoice with us in the birth of Jesus but if not—woe 

be unto you! 
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